USS Sharikahr Mission Transcript - 10302.06

New Friends, Old Enemies

Chapter IV

Host Frank says:
The USS Sharikahr is just minutes from it's destination. The fifth planet from the star Beta Epsilon Theta, where they expect to find more information on the Kula, and the strange contents of their freighter.
Host Frank says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::On her way to the bridge,wishing she was back in engineering.::
CTO_LtJG_Semaj says:
::At Tactical watching the long range scanners for possible interlopers::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::In his command chair, watching the stars stream by on the main viewscreen:: CSO: ETA?
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Sitting at the desk in SEC going over the reports from the nightside SEC/TAC crew.::
MO_Sky says:
::In sickbay, working on going through everything with a 'fine tooth comb'.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::The TL arrives, and Anne steps into it.:: TL: Bridge.
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Sits in sickbay with the MO.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Drums fingers lightly on the leather chair arm, getting impatient. 3 days felt like three years.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::The TL arrives on the bridge and Anne crawls along the panels to her station.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::At science one::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Sets the screens up the way she likes them.::
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Sets the padd down and sighs:: MO: Find anything more?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Anything on sensors? Any other ships?
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: I have the planet on visuals. We'll be dropping out of warp in a few minutes
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Marks that Heinz and Sven broke up a fight in the Zen at 0200.  The fighters were taken to Sick Bay, treated and put on report.  Leachman reported a loose hatch on Jefferies tube 234-87A, notice sent to ME.  Sits back wondering when, if ever, the paperwork gets finished::
CTO_LtJG_Semaj says:
CO: Negative, sir.  I am running LRS to the max on this one.
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Notices the report on the loose hatch on the Jeffries tube. Sends a message to T'Karr to get someone to deal with it.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Nods.:: CTO: Let me know if that changes. ::Glances in the other direction:: CSO: Commander, bring the dorsal sensor palettes online now. We'll be moving immediately into a search pattern.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Understood. .::Brings the dorsal sensor array online:: Commencing search now. ::Taps at his consol::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Shifts his position in his chair.:: Whitehorse: Take us out of warp and move us into orbit, Crewman.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<Whitehorse> CO: Aye sir. ::Taps at the controls and drops the Sharikahr out of warp, rolling it to starboard as they head in toward the planet at impulse.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Sees the engine readouts alter as the Shari changes speed.::
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Sighs as Ens. Strall barges in and 'demands' to be moved to another duty shift....one without Ens. T'ropl.  Puts the 'request' in for CTO Semaj to handle::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Captain, there's no sign of life on the planet. The planet is also highly radioactive
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Turns his chair toward the science station at the rear of the bridge:: CSO: Natural?
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Runs a system check to see that the warp engine coils they worked on last night are properly aligned.::
MO_Sky says:
::Sends the last of her report to command and returns to her normal duties.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: I can't be certain, but if I were playing a hunch, I'd say no, it's not. What we're seeing here are the rmenants of something that happened milenia ago::looks down at his console.:: I've confirmed it. Defintely un-natural in origin
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CSO: This just gets better and better, doesn't it. ::Frowns a bit and turns his chair back toward the front and taps a blue button on his chair arm:: *Sickbay* Bridge to Sickbay.
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
CSO: Would that radiation affect any landing craft if we need them?
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Is disappointed that there wasn't more and decides she should get to the bridge since there was much more for her to get from here.  Hovers out.::
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Yawns and stretches in her chair.  Looks at the time and decides to see if Semaj needs her befoer she goes off duty::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CEO: The shuttles shields would protect the crew, but you'd need enviro suits at the least to survive outside for any leangth of time. And I'd have to recommend keeping Vulcans away from it all together. They are particularly susceptible to this form of radiation
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
*CTO* Parks to Semaj
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CEO: The landing craft itself should be unaffected
MO_Sky says:
::Turns to the CNS as she is about to leave:: CNS:  Forgive me.  My mind is on other things as well.
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
CSO: Thank you.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Repeats the comm to Sickbay.::
MO_Sky says:
In more ways than one.  *CO*:  Sickbay here.
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
MO: I understand. ::Smiles and hovers down the corroridor::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Captain...I've got something here...some kind of shielded bio-spher of sorts::scans::
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Makes her way to the TL:: TL: Bridge.
CTO_LtJG_Semaj says:
*TO*: Semaj here.  What can I do for you Miss. Parks?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Holds up his hand to have Woody wait a second:: *MO*: Doctor Sky, we're going to be sending a team to the surface. I need you to assemble a group to administer some radiation innoculations.
MO_Sky says:
*CO*:  Understood.  When will we be going down?
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Arrives on the bridge and notices Woody at the science station::
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Grins at the 'Miss' ::  *CTO*: Sir, I'm about to go off duty and wanted to make sure that I wasn't needed for awhile
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
*MO*: I'll get back to you on that. For now, report to the bridge. Some of the senior officers will be going. Bridge out.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Gets up from his chair:: CSO: You were saying?
CTO_LtJG_Semaj says:
*TO*: Anything to report before going off duty?
MO_Sky says:
::Pulls up the current list of medically trained officers and sends them AT notification.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: There's an isolated pocket, a small encalve of some sort neat the ruins of one of thier old citties, it is the only thing that has been recently built, comapritively speaking
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
*CTO*: I have sent it to your console, sir.  But in a nutshell, one fight, one loose hatch and a request for a change of duty shift for Ens. Strall
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: It's being shielded
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Looks away from him as her emotions tumble within her.  Makes her way to her station::
MO_Sky says:
::Informs the CMO of the situation, then begins gathering the needed supplies, sending a request to OPS for more adrenaline.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::REB:: CSO: Shielded? It must be where our friends were working on this planet. Can we beam through the shields?
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Tries to analyse the shielding of the shuttles and the ship and compare them to the radiation below.::
CTO_LtJG_Semaj says:
*TO*: Does the request from Strall have anything to do with Ens. T'ropl, by chance?
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
CO: I can see that the shuttles would not be able to withstand the radiation. The Sharikahr could if we alter the shielding.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: We can't maintain the integrity of the transporter beam through the shields. At least not from this orbit. Maybe if we got closer
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Looks between his science officer and engineer.:: CEO/CSO: So either we take a 700,000 ton starship down into that atmosphere, or we hold our breath and jump down. Does that about cover it?
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
CO: Yessir!
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Laughs to himself:: CO; In a nutshell. ::Grin::
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Doesn't like the sound of either of those options::
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Laughing:: *CTO* Yes sir.  It does
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Gets up from her station.:: CO: Shall I see to altering the shielding on the Sharikahr, sir?
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Is already mentally assigning people to the tasks involved.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CEO: As quickly as you can, Ensign. ::Heads back to his chair.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
CO: Aye, aye sir. ::The TL is at the bridge and Anne jumps into it, glad to escape back to engineering.::
CTO_LtJG_Semaj says:
::Nods slightly:: *TO*: Very well, then.  I will handle it.  You are free to go but remember that we are on alert status so be ready if needed.
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
*T'Karr*: Pick three people for immedate duty and bring up all shield grids, I'm on my way.
MO_Sky says:
::All replies in, finishes preparing sickbay.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::TL arrives and Anne runs to Engineering.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Settles into his chair and looks at the planet on the viewscreen.:: Self: I hate doing this.
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Walks to her office where T'Karr has assembled his team.:: All: Right, folks here it is, we need to alter the shield harmonics to withstand the radiation below.
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Gives the CO a reassuring smile as she knows this is a tough call for him.::
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Yawns.::  *CTO*: Aye sir.  I'll keep my comm badge activated.  Parks out.  ::Stands up and walks out of the office, heading to her quarters and the nice hot shower and the very nice comfy bed.::
MO_Sky says:
*CO*:  Sickbay prepared, ready when you are.
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::One man goes to his station.:: All: Another thing is, we probably have to take power from the auxiliary system to boost the shield magnifiers.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Opens a channel.:: *CEO*: Ensign Brincker, what's our status?
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::The second man leaves:: All: And finally we will have to enhance the shields particularly round the engines and sensors. ::The third man leaves.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
*CO* Right on it sir. You should have the results coming in soon.
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Walks over to her monitor. Nice work, lads, the shields are altering and spreading and the auxiliary power is slightly down from the drain to etra shielding.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
*CSO* Please check, I think we should be sufficiently shielded now.
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Looks over towards the CSO and thinks about going over to him.  Weighs their need to talk with her need to remain professional and her duty side of her wins... for the moment::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Catches Semaj's eye.:: CTO: Lieutenant, increase our structural integrity to 110% please and double check outer airlocks.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*CEO*: I'm looking over the modifications now::looks at the display:: Everything looks good here. I'll double check to be sure
CTO_LtJG_Semaj says:
CO: Aye, sir.::Begins boosting SIF to 110% and checking all airlocks for problems::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
*CO* We should be ready sir.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
*CEO* Good work, Ensign. Put yourself in for a vacation. ::Sits forward.:: CTO: Sound Blue Alert.
MO_Sky says:
::Arrives on the bridge and moves to the empty science station.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
*CO* Thank you, sir. All: Good work, the Captain says thanks.
CTO_LtJG_Semaj says:
::Sounds Blue Alert as ordered::
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::tTkes her station into blue alert mode.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
*Shipwide* This is the captain. The ship is on blue alert. Report to your assigned stations or restrict your movements until clear. That is all.
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Double checks auxiliary power readouts to make sure there will be no shortage. There won't but still.:: T'Karr: I think we had better be prepared to take power from the minor systems if necessary.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Secures his station::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez  (Blue_Alert.wav)
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
Whitehorse: Take us down. ::Sits back in his chair.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::T'Vann looks up.:: <T'Vann>CEO: I doubt that would be necessary, sir.
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
T'Vann: Yes, I know, but better be prepared.
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Just gets to her door when the alert sounds::  *CTO* Parks to Semaj. ::Standing next to the door.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<Whitehorse> ::Dips the stern of the ship and begins losing altitude until the ship starts to buffet from the atmosphere.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Anxiously.:: CO: Kind of a big ship to land.
CTO_LtJG_Semaj says:
*TO*: Yes, Miss Parks?
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Watches T'Vann prgoram the shields to increase power output, if necessary.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Nods.:: CSO: Well it's a big planet. We'll try not to miss on the first pass.
MO_Sky says:
::Watches the screen curiously::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<Whitehorse> ::Ignores the flames burning against the shields as they come down like a comet.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Remembers the captain's orders for her to stay on the bridge.:: T'Karr: You're in charge down here, I'm going up to the Bridge.
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Has never actually done this before on such a large ship.  Grips her console a bit.::
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Tries to stand upright.::  *CTO* Sir, I heard the alert, am I needed?
CTO_LtJG_Semaj says:
*TO*: Not at this moment you are not.  We are taking the ship down to the planet.  I will call you if you are needed.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<Whitehorse> ::Concentrating on not turning them into a city-sized stain on the landscape, he begins to level the ship off, letting the flat underbelly and pylon wings help them glide.::
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::The shaking increases:: *CTO* Aye sir.  Parks out
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
<T'Karr> CEO: Sir, the Captain told us to restrict movements.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Watching the altitude on the viewscreen.:: *CEO*: Bridge to Engineering. Transfer thruster power to ventral impulse lifters.
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::She wobbles, but makes it to her qurters.  As she makes her way to the bed, she sees a lump under the covers::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
*CO* Aye, sir. ::Walks over to her station and calls up the thruster control screen.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<Whitehorse> ::Slows the ship down, skimming over some mountains at Mach-20.:: CO: Approaching landing site. ETA, 2 minutes.
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::She sneaks up on it and smacks it with her fighting staff::  <Bed> OW!
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Transferring the power, she looks up, and sees T'Karr watching her.:: *CO* Done, sir.
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Dropping the staff, she moves over to the bed::  Bed:  Eric?  Is that you?
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
T'Karr: What?
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
<Eric> ::muffled voice from under the blankets::  Parks: Of course it's me!  Bloody 'ell woman!  That hurt!
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
<T'Karr> CEO: Maybe you should sit down before we land.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<Whitehorse> ::Wrestles the massive ship into submission and takes her into a hover, feeling the ship shudder as the landing legs start to extend.::
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Grabs the covers and flings them off, revealing a very naked and cursing man.::  Eric: Uhm, Eric, why are you in my bed?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Shakes when the ship finally touches down and settles in.:: All: Contact. ::Glances over his shoulder at Woody.:: CSO: You can open your eyes now.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: You're sure? It's over?
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::She never did sit down, so she shakes a bit, when landing, but at least it is over now.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Self; Thank god
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
Parks: 'ell,  I thought we could have a little ... ::pauses and tries to look sexy, well as sexy as one can look with a black eye and a welt on a shoulder ::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CSO: I'm sure. Just watch that first step. It's about 500 feet to the ground.
MO_Sky says:
::Looks curiously to the CSO::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Scans the area adjacent to them::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Gets up again.:: CSO: You'll be leading down an away team. Take Brincker and Doctor Sky with you.
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Starts laughing, so much that tears roll down her face.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Understood
MO_Sky says:
::Stands up and waits for the CSO to lead them out.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Checks the boosters are functioning.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
MO/*CEO*: Report to transporter room one. ::Looks at the MO.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Sighs as she hears the order.:: *CSO* On my way sir. ::Picks up her equipment and heads out.::
MO_Sky says:
::Nods.::  CSO:  I am ready.  My gear is already waiting in the transporter room.
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
<Eric> Parks: See here!  I don't think this is funny!  ::He stands and starts pacing around the room::  Here I thought we could have a bit of fun and the ship starts shaking and you haul off and whack me, hard.....it hurt you know.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Semaj, prepare a non-Vulcan Security team to join the away team. Have them assemble on the Deck 16 surface lift.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Heads to the turbolift::
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Stares at the CSO's back as he heads towards the TL, taking in a shakey breath.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
MO: Lets do it then. ::Grin.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
T'Karr: You have Engineering. ::Walks out and heads to a turbolift.::
MO_Sky says:
::Follows.::
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Turning back to her console she closed her eyes and tried to regain her composure.::
MO_Sky says:
CSO:  Do it?
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::As the TL arrives, Anne as usual tries to do too many things at the same time, and drops her Engineering kit on her foot.:: TL: TR One, Owwwch
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
<Computer> CEO: Please repeat.
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
TL: Tr One, blast you.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Arrives in transporter room one with the MO, takes inventory of the science items needed,looks up as he hears the MO::MO: You know. Carry out the orders
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
<Computer> CEO: Please repeat.
MO_Sky says:
CSO:  Ahhh... ::Takes her equipment from the TC with a thank you.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Draws a very long breath:: TL: TR One.
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::The TL moves, finally.::
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Shallows hard and tries to throw herself into her work to avoid thinking the worst had came to pass.::
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Still laughing, she sits on her bed::  Eric:  Eric.  ::He keeps pacing::  Eric!!
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
<Eric>  ::Stops and looks around as if not sure where he is:: Parks: What?
MO_Sky says:
::Takes her place on the transporter.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Notices the worried look on Keely's face as he returns to his chair.:: CNS: The landing bothered you too?
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::The TL arrives and Anne hobbles out.:: CSO: Reporting for duty, sir. ::Hobbles onto the platofrm.::
CTO_LtJG_Semaj says:
::Goes over the roster for non Vulcans::
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Pats the bed::  Eric: Shut up, sit down and kiss me!
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Startled, looks up.::  CO: Oh uh... no sir... well maybe a little bit sir.
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
<Eric> Parks: Oh?!  I can do that ::He moves over and they begin kissing and more.::
MO_Sky says:
::Looks curiously at the CEO::  CEO:  Are you alright?
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CEO: Are you alright? ::Steps up on the pad.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Looks at her for a bit without saying anything.::
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Blushes.: MO/CSO: Yes, just a minor disucssion with my toolkit and a turbolift.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Thinks....echo::
MO_Sky says:
CEO: You lost?
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Unable to maintain her gaze lowers hers back to her console.::
MO_Sky says:
CSO:  If you will give me a moment, I will ease her pain.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
MO: Granted
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
MO. Yep. ::Crooked smile:: Toolkit one - anne nil.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Lowers his voice.:: CNS: We can talk later, if you like. For now, just keep an eye on the away team's lifesigns for me.
MO_Sky says:
::Pulling out her kit, opens it up.::
CTO_LtJG_Semaj says:
::Taps his comm badge:: *Security detail*: Will the following security officers report to TR-1... Parks, Johnston, Bradberry, and Hawthorne.
CNS_Lt_Cephas says:
::Nods and does so.::
MO_Sky says:
CEO:  I would suggest you work more on your point of arguements, that or chose different opponents.  ::Runs a scan.::
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Hears her name:: Out loud:  Damn.  ::Untangles herself from Eric, kisses him one last time and runs out of her quarters::
MO_Sky says:
CEO:  Minor bruising.  ::Applies a hypo of asinolyathin::  But that should deal with the pain.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CEO: Better?
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
.:The pain subsides right away.:: MO: Thanks, I appreciate that, but I'm used to bruises, so don't worry. ::Smiles.:: CSO: Yes, thank you, sir.
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Runs down the hall and burst in the TR, looking at the faces staring at her::
MO_Sky says:
::Puts her gear away and stands.::  CEO:  You are welcome.
MO_Sky says:
CSO:  One final thing sir.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
MO: Yes?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Turn on the exterior lights please, Lieutenant. Let's give our people some light to work with.
MO_Sky says:
::Pulls out a hypo of Adrenaline::  CSO/CEO:  Prevention...
CEO_Ens_Brincker says:
::Looks at TO Parks, and wonders if she has found a kindred spirit, this officer looks as confused a Anne is somtimes.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
MO: A-a-a-a shot?
MO_Sky says:
::Applies the hypo to the CEO, CSO and incomming officers.::  CEO:  Yes, and you felt nothing.
CTO_LtJG_Semaj says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Turns on all the exterior lighting and hopes it does not frighten anyone still there that the sensors did not pick up::
TO_LtJg_Parks says:
::Face is flushed, her blonde hair falling out of the bun and she is breathing faster thant eh run should leave her::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Runbs his arm:: MO; Why of course not. ::Looks around:: ALL :Ready? Transporter chief, energize
Host Frank says:
Action: The Emergency shutdown for the transporters engage.  Due to a slight flucuation caused by the radiation, the transporters must be recalibrated for this enviroment.  It will take about an hour.
Host Frank says:
<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>> 
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